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The Brown and Gold
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

Vol. 2, No. 4.
FEAST

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, FEB.

OF

THE

THE KIND OF ENCOURAGEMENT
THAT TELLS.

•

r

A !title encouragement goes a long
ways. Shortly after the last L;sue of
the "Brown and Go ld " the business
manager of this paper was the recipient of a letter, and from the smile,
!J:·ndcr than usual, on the face of
that worthy, we were led to suspect
that his first oil dividends had just arrived. Curious to known the cause
of such high jinks in our usually sedate business manager we inquired,
and the result was that we, too, felt
the power of a little encouragement.
The letter was from Rev. Father
McMenemin, the genial rector of the
Cathedral, and contained his personal
che~k for twenty-five dollars to help
the cause along. A copy of the
"Brown and Gold" found its way to
the busy rector's office desk. From
the pages of our unpretentious. paper
Fath er "Mac" r ealized tha t th ere was
a start being made toward 3 the publication of a college magazine. The
merJ fact that a college magazine
wher ein the activities of his Alma
Mater would be recorded was not the
eonly point of interest that engaged
his attention, but the big mind and
the d:lcr of big things saw farther
ahea d. He saw the possibilities that
a publication of an institution like the
College of the Sacred Heart held out
to the young men who had the benefit
of being brought up in an environment
that tells for culture and catholic
manhood. Ever alive and energetic
for any enterprise which will tend to
better conditions, Father "Mac" saw
the Rtart towards forming Catholic
writers and journalists, and with that
characteristic generosity. readiness to
help and activity which have endeared
him to all and made him one of Denver's first citizens, he sent that letter
with his very substantial help, at the
f-ame tim e manifesting his interest in
the cause and encouraging us to go
ahead. It i&not hard to go ahead with
the sup port of such men.
The "Brown and Gold" and all who

IMMACULATE

are striving to develop it into a bigger
and better college paper thank Father
McMenemamin, and hope this his desires will be realized.

JUNIOR SMOKER.

The members of the junior yard
were very enjoyably entertained on
the evening of January lOth by a most
interesting and unique smoker. This
smoker was the result of a " let's-getsornothing-up" from the ever-ready
"Jimmy" McCollough to relieve the inactivity noticeable after th e holidays,
and also to excite enthusiasm in the
yard for the future .
The credit for the success of this
smoker is due chiefly to Fr. Ellard,
and to a committee of the boys who
made its realization possible. Fr. Ellard gave much of his time and efforts
towards it, and most of the credit for
its success is due to him. The latter
was replacing Fr. Davlin, who had to
keep to his room for a few days nursing a bad cold.
The event, besides being interesting,
was most entertaining. Several fast
and exciting bouts were staged, and
it may be said to the credit of the
matchmakers that the participants
were more equally match ed than in
former smokers.
Wrestling was also in order and
many exciting matches were exhibited.
The entertainment closed with refre shments, part of which were generously contributed by Fr. Minister, and
all of which were enjoyed by "those
present."
The junior yard to a man is strong
for those who were r esp onsible for
thi3 enjoyable evening, and is looking forward with much expectancy to
a similar event in the future .
D. DUNN.
"TAKI, PLEASE."

On the 12th of this month the annual dance of the college wi:J be
given under the auspices of th e 'Var ·
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75c per Year

CONCEPTION
sity Basketball Quintettet at the
Knights of Columbus hall. Professor
Lohmann will direct the six-piece orchestra, and Mr. and Mrs. Bischofberger and Mr. and Mrs. Shearer will be
patrons and patronesses. The dance
will be the most popular mid-season
event in the S. H. C. social calendar,
and. promises to be a complete success. The student body of S. H. C.
will have first opportunity to buy
tickets, of which there is a limited
number at $1.50 per couple, from the
committee, who are : Fermen Bischofberger, Jimmie Grace, Harris Patterson, Leo- Doyle, Godfrey Doyle,
Martin Shearer and Dominic Lombardi. Those who are so fortunate as
to get tickets for that night are assured of a pleasant evening at this select affair.
HAIL TO S. H. C.

Light of the Western hills, dear S.
H. C.
Crown of the Rockies' crest, all hail
to thee.
Guide of our younger years, fair guardian true,
L ove ot our after days, ah! h er e's to
you .
Firm

as Gibraltar's height, you
breast the years.
Dear as a mother's love you soothe
our fears.
True as th e North Star's light, your
work endures.
·
Firm, dear and true, live on. Our
hearts are yours.
Long may thy banner wave, the Brown
and Gold.
Fling it aloft on high. Unloose each
fold .
Raise thy fa ir emblem, raise, to heaven's deep blue.
Up with thy en sign bright. Our
hearts rise, too.
Long as th 3 W estern hill s, th e wind s
defy,
Long as the Rocki es' h eights embrace the sky,
Loyal thy sons will be, to nation
free,
Loyal, dear S. H . C.. to God and
thee.

THE BROWN AND GOLD
A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER OF
STU I •ENT ACTIVITI ES

the love of liberty that he was ever
able to bring that army out of Valley
Forge.

ASSOCIATE E DITORS

Washington and the mouse brought
the lion to his back and freed the
American colonists from a tyranny
which they could not tolerate. Now
as a tribute to his undying patriotism,
we can visit the silent grave where
lies the "father of his country," and
pay to him some of the respect which
is his due.
G. KELLY.

F . Cusack. J. Finn. C. Haas, J. Hay den, C.
Landman, J. L a ne, H . McGuire, C .
O'Donnell.

AMONG THE OLD BOYS.
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WASHINGTON-THE PATRIOT.

Wa shington! Even the mention of
his name app eals to the true American. And why ? Not because he was
the greatest strategist in the country.
Not because he was the greatest president of the United States. Not because of his sta t esmanship, not bec:luse of his world-wide reputation;
but because he was Washington, the
noble, the generous, the self-sacrificing a nd the brave patriot.
H e was the man who led the sold iera of the revolution to victory. He
s aw that his untrained ha ndful of farm er a could scarc el y cope with th e
mightly a nd firm ly esta blieh ed government of Great Britain. But, because P,e saw this, did he turn his back
t o th e en emy and seek to conceal the
throbbing spirit of patriotism within
his breast? Did he forsa ke his fe:low
colonists and try to shift the commander's responsibility to another's
shoulders? Did he desire to fight with
the lion simply because the mouse was
weaker? Did he allow the wearied
colonists, thristing for the cup of lib·
erty, to cry out in vain? Did he al·
low the slaves of the British government to struggle hopelessly in chains,
when lib erty was within their grasp?
No, he did non e of these things but
he drew up beside the mouse and tog eth er th ey fought the lion.
Ha d it not been for his strong patrioti sm, th e hopes of the colonists
would hav e peri sh ed in th e fro sty at·
m ospher e of Valley Forge. Although
he himself was with out sufficient
cloth ing h e bore it with a brave heart
and was always ready with a word of
ch eer for th e worn out troops. It was
only becaus e he was aflame with the
fire of patriotism , and animated with

Messrs. Charles and William Hayden, S. J ., spent a week with us recently, having been called here by the
illness of their father. The young
Jesuits are the sons of Mr. Charles
H ayden of the Tremont Grocery Co.
and cousins of our own "genial
Johnny.''
Homer Burns, w ell known in basketball circles only a few years back,
paid us a visit a f ew days ago. Homer
is at pre sent attending th e University
of \Vyoming, but t ook a few days off
to vi r.it th e stock show.
Harry Dunn, alias "Turk," was another very welcome visitor during the
we ~ k . Harry is m akin g go od a t Rocky
Ford, a s every one who knows him predicted he would. He tried to make us
believe that his only inter est here was
the stock show, but we have our
doubts. W e expect to see Harry down
here again for the "Basketball dance"
on the 12th.
Paul Dunn and Ed Mulrooney are
frequent visitors at our league games
these nights.
Mr. James A. McKnight, '12, writes
us from New York. Those who remember Jim will be glad to hear that
he has more than made good. After
doing himself proud in the aviation
corps, he has settled down in the brokerag 'J b:1dn ess in the "big city."
Harry Robb ins paid us a f 1y ' n ; vis it
on P er shing day. After making good
in th e army and winning a commission
Harry has settled down l'n busines s
with his brother in Middle P a rk.
J ohn Schw en d. '12, wa s i:1 n ~ n v e ~
on business during th e w eek, and a s
he is one of th e old fa ithfuls h e spent
the afterno on of Sunday, J an. 25, with
us. John is in the hardware business
in Ouray, Colo.

LOYOLA DEABTI NG SOCIETY.

The regular meetings of the Loyola
Debating society were resumed after ·
the close of the Christmas recess. The
question up for discussion was :
"Resolved, That the l 'r . sid un t ;s justified in appealing to the people over
the head or the sena te.'
Messrs. Johnson and Doyle upheld
the affirmative, while Messrs. Power s
and Turner defended the n eg a tive.
The meeting was one of the liveliest
of the season, in as much a s the rebutta ls were particularly well don e.
The next debate was held on Saturday, J a n. 17th. Messrs. Brown and
Dodge d efended the affirmative side
of the question: "Resolved, That the
United States regular army sh ould be
raised to 360 000, and not b e reduced
to the normal 80,000," while Messr s.
Ma ngan a nd McGrath uph e,d th e n J_; ative side. The arguments for this debate were well chosen, and t he q ue ~
tion was bitterly con tested. The negativ e side won by a large vote.
Much interest is centered in th e
semi-public debate which i3 to be h eld
Feb. 7th. At a meeling h eld r ecent:y
the names of the deba ten w er e an ·
nounced and t he subject agreed upon.
It was decided that th e imm ·gration
qu estion would prove mo A inter esting, and accordingly the su b ject wn.s
stated a s foll ows: "R esolv ed , That
immigrJ.tion sh ould ba r egula Led by
the literacy t est." Mes srs. Bonelli,
Craven and J ohnson will argue for th e
affirmative side and Messn. Nizni k,
LeMieux and Kelly will defend th e
negative. Enthusiasm is r fe ~ n.l \: '
expect that the training of the L:1yoln.
will show its effect on that occasion .
Death has been mak ing his r ou nd J
lately and has entered th e hom es of
those who are very near to us, and bec:mse of that nea rn e: s tha t visitor ha:;
caused morn than a pas sing notice.
Thi s tim e ,_ . has call ed Mr. J . TI'I urphy, fath er of our own Father Murphy, S. J, and we feel that th e sorrow
touch es us a li ttle more cloc.ely since
it has entered into the life of one
wh om we )mow so intima t ely and r espect so h ighly.
W e take oc::a o.ion to o 'fer F ath er
Mu rphy an d hi s f amily our most d nc er e sympathy, and th e pl edge of fer ·
vent prayer s for t he r epose of his
fa th er's soul.

SUPPLEME~T
THE A. L. D. S.

The Academic Literary and Debating society held its second meeting of
the season on Jan. 14th. The subject
for the debate was: "Resolved, That
the power to settle strikes should be
vested in the state in which they occur." The affirmative was upheld by
Messrs. H. Worland, T. Carlin and F.
Henry, while those on the negative
were Messrs. P . McCarthy, J. Keefe
and J. Green. After a very close and
exciting vote the negative side was
declared winner.
The audience showed exceptional
interest in all that was said and for
this fact especially do the speakers
merit praise. The meeting was carried on in strict parliamentary fashion and the speakers delivered their
arguments with force and conviction.
In all things reat improvement was
shown. The delivery, a point upon
which the advancement of a society
such as the A. L. D. S. can be based
with justice, was so natural, wLh one
or two exceptions, as to force comment. However, there was a certain
timidity shown which probably only
time can remedy.
Mr. Zarlengo rendered a minute and
timely criticism of the preceding debate.
tiome time in February the A. L. D.
S. will hold a semi public debate in
the boarders' study hall. Those on
th e afLrm.ltiiTe-M essrs. E. Bar ry, W .
Doran and H. McGuire, will contend
that the rallroads should be owned
and operated by the federal govern·
ment. Messrs. William Van Dusen. R.
Campion and J. Schilling will uphold
the negative side of the question. Indications are that this will be the
fa .teA, most interesting debate of the
year.
UPPER-CLASS MEN.

l

We notice with regret the absence
from our number of Louis Page. During his short stay here he won his way
into our friendship beca>~se of his reai
•>r
sterling character. For real worth, for
qualities that spell manhood and for
capacity a s a student, Louis was
among the first. He is especially
missed in the Loyola Debating society,
for he was a speaker of- ability. We
hope it will not be long before Louis
is once more among us.
Manhall Maginnis is with us again.
We heartily welcome him to college
circles and expect great things from
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him in basketball and baseball.
Say, did you notice that Finn broke
his good record? He was absent Saturday, Jan. 17. First time this year.
He came to school on Monday with a
bandage around his jaw. We would
like to see the other fellow. ·
Wanted-A good excuse to go to the
corner store at noon-by Weber.
WHAT DOES THAT SAY, MAMMA?

(Text by Hinton Gilmore.)
I love the innocent prattle of the little child in the row back of ine. when
I attend the picture show. I like to
hear him pipe up in his childish treble
-and inquire, "What does that say,
mamma?" when a title is flashed on
·the screen. There are those descendants of Herod who object to this childish · thirst for knowledge, but I am not
of this unfeeling flock. If it weren't
for the children, I don't think I'd enjoy
the show.
Nothing pleases me more than to be
seated within hearing distance of an
interested infant and a painstaking,
informative mother of the Montessori
school. When that combination gets
to working within earshot, I settl•~
myself to enjoying the show. In the
first place I relieve my mind of the
task of reading the titles; that will
be handled by the m other and the
child. Neither do I trouble myself to
follow th 3 thread of the story; that
will be carefully unraveled by the
mother for her little sunshine's delectation, and, slacker-like, I s it and enjoy the maternal d:scussion.
As soon as a cowboy goes bristling
across the screen, preceded by some
such title as "I'll mak e your name
anathema throughout Nevada," I do
not trouble myself to consult the
pocket dictionary, because I know that
little Cecil will up with his "What
does that say, mamma?" and mamma
will struggle delightfully with "anathema'.' She may falter a bit with the
pronunciation, but before the villain
escapes into California , she will have
mastered the mechanics of the awful
word. Then, with sweet, motherlike
tact and in th e understandable Mother's Home Companion way of explaining things, she will draw a little worJ
map of anathema and get a cross to
.the impatient Cecil th e undeniable
fact that the word means "bad boy"
or "naughty, naughty!"
By the time she has s ettled with
anath ema, the villain is just about to
enter Winnemuc ca, and, of cours e,

that brings on more childish hunger
for knowledge.
It is needless to suggest, in this
connection, that the motion pictures
are becoming highly educational.
Mothers who never looked at a book
are taking correspondence courses In
English pronunciation, so ·that they
may safely escort their small children to the movies. As for the surrounding members of the audience,
the progress of a film is very much
like a lecture in Literature B at the
university.
If there is anything that deserves
greater commendation than the instructive colloquy between Cecil and
his mother, it is the unselfish work
of the helpful lady in the row behind .
who reads the titles aloud and thus
keeps the adjacent sector of the audience fully abreast with the development of the theme. And right here I
\vant to interject the opinion that it:
is a shabby trick for the people who
make the films to slip in such words
as "silhouette" and ' "idiosyncrasy.'' It
serves to discourage the unselfish
practice of reading the titles aloud,
for even the · most accommodating announcers do not like to run into such
unexpected
tongue
twisters
as
"yclept," "portmanteau" or "insouciance."
I hope this matter will be given
early consideration in the film factories, because the long-word habit is
a direct blow at one of the most unselfish tangents of the whole moving
picture idea. Only recently I was told
of the sad case of a lady in Topeka
who had taken up title announcing
as a fad and had made such progress
that it was next to impossible to get
into the theater where she did her
announcing. · Just as she had reached
the very pinnacle of success, somebody
ran in a title containing the word
"parallelopiped," and in her attempt to
get it before the people, the announcer
became so embarrassed that she suffered an attack of nervous prostration
and gave up the work altogether.
Such a spirit deserves encouragement rather than cunning opposition.
If big words are necessary, they
should ·be preceded on the film by
some such statement as: "Look out
for big word, 65 feet ahead! Detour
to left and job back to film at 100
feet."
Such a warning would give the announcer time to fall into an elaborate
coughing spell which would serve effectually to hide any touch of embarrassment.
As one who enjoys the pleasant
monotone of the amateur announcer, l
make this suggestion with the hop e
that the silent drama may no t become
s o silent as to be entirely quiet.
A BELATED MURDER- The evidenc e plainly showed that the man
W'l" DEA.D sev era' h oun
Jy::for c he
wa s KILLED.

THE PHANTOM OF WAR.

Into the sunny fields of the harvest,
into the quiet solitude of the peasant's
peaceful life, into a world full of joy
and prosperity, stalks the· great, black
ogre, War-annihilating, destroying,
devastating, striking each man and
woman, each humble home and stately
mansion, each peaceful meadow · and
verdant valley, with one great blow of
the Killer's mighty fist. War, which
mantles the earth in a crepe of agony
and suffering-marring the fair face of
·earlh with gaping tombs whose jaws
await the flower o,f youth-dampening
the air and the . soil with warm, red
blood shed for love of countryspreading desolation and ruin far and
wide-crushing those lowly homes,
e'arthly shrines, loved and venerated
by the peasants through countless generations-taking the loved ones from
thei~ place by the family hearthmurdering men and women, guilty and
innocent, rich and poor, humble and
lofty alike-and all this to atone 'tor
the fury of its cruel anger. And when
all in her power has been wrought to
furthe~ the mi sery of the people the
great menacing apparition h.overs
overhead, leering in all her diabolical
hatred and cruel triumph at the
bruised and bleeding, crushed and suffering world beneath her; at the few
poor wretches who, praying, hoping,
raving, despairing, are writhing in
awful agony, or creeping with broken
hearts over the cold, unemotional
mounds of death, . or among the
charred ruins of their once happy
hom es, haunting. ever haunting the
distorted 'races of the victims who sacrificed their all to appease the wrath
of the ogre; searching for thos e loved
ones who disappeared and whom the
Killer , knowing no compromise, has
consumed in a moment of awful madne ss. And then the leering phantom
passes · by, leaving an erstwhi:e happy
earth torn a nd bleedin g, b att er ed and
bruis 3d, writhing in agon y in th e wake
of a wful destruction.
PART II.
Everything is qu ie t on th e b eau t iful,
tra nquil ocean . The sky overhea d is
a deep a zur e as a ba ckground for th e
littl e scurrying cloud s of pures t white.
The wat er ripples h a ppily a t the bidding of the g entl e summ er breezes,
and pl easure boat s are gliding m er r ily or lo ll in g lazily in ' h e gi a -os y
swells of t he d eep . But final:y fr o m
out of t h e East, a great bl:tck cloud a!)·

proaches, driving or env e lopin ~ th e
:white mists, stirring . up the sea with
-the awful hurricane rapidly following
.at hlolr heels. In a moment sh·e strikes
the· secluded little harbor of peace and
:contentment,....does· : .this
menacing
cloud of war lashing the peaceful
!Water into a blind fury, foaming, roaring, .hurling destruction and peril
every~he;e. ·There it strikes a great
-ship-the earth-hurling from their
places the revelers, who but a few
moments before had been so merry-crushing, battering, devastating, picking up the mighty craft and throwing
it violently down again, breaking it
into little fragments, while the trav·elers from the boat are struggling with
.the death-dealing waves of the raging
._deep, s'inking, d espairing, hopin~. praying, while the great cloud and tornado
move on · to their work of destruction
In some other spliere, leaving behind
only desolation and misery, devastation .and woe-knowing not- caring
less.
W. VAN DUSEN, 111 High.

SENIOR

SPORTS.

The fourth game was with S o uth .
The Coll ege t ook the lead a nd h e' d it
until th e second part of th e seco nd
half, wh en som e of th e South m en began to ssing a few long shots. The
whi -;tl e finally blew with the score
24-23 in favor of S. D. H. S.
The Second s also played South's
Seconds. The Southerners took the
lead and held it until the middle of
the las t half, but then " P e p" Do y le a nd
Dodge, a s well as the others fooled
th em by a little clever team worK.
The s core was 25-17 in our favor.
The last game played before the
"Brown and Gold" went to press was
w ith the cele brated Schwartz team.
This was a league game, and cons'e qu ently much inter est was cen t ered in
it. The Schwartz Five w e r e all sixfoot ers, but that did not fright e n our
plucky Five. The game starte d, a nd
before McLaughlin knew what was
happening, w e were ahead of them .
Th en th eir un exp ected long r-hots began t o t a ke effe ct. H ow ever, our · men
did not give up until the very end.
T~:J fi g.1t of the ent' re t eam was no~
t i c co.b~c t :J a ll, and the r-hooting of
Grace deserv es credit . In t h b g a me a
n ew st ar a ppeared- "Tommy" · Lombardi , who pl ayed well. Patterson
:md Shearer stuck to their men all
t hrough th e g:tm e, an d d epriv e d th ei r
opponent c; of many shots . Doyle was
. ther e with his usual speed. The g a m e
wa :-; one of the b est thus far t his y ear
· and everyon e was pl eas ed whh th e
_~-.]1 ~-, wing our quin tette gave. The kind
of fight di splayed wa :-; that quality of
:1
team which is adniir e d · by all
coaches, and it is sure to bring out a
winning team in t he end.

The holidays being over, our attenUon was once more directed to the
path of athletics. Af-'.:er a week's practice a game was scheduled with Manu al. The " Brown and Gold" outplayed
them in every d etail, and consequently
we ,;swamped them."
.
The snappy "Seconds" played the
second team of the M. T. H. S. and unfor tunately they lost, but by only one
point.
Th 3 n~ xt game was with the Denver
Athletic Club at the latter's gym. This
game was indeed quite a little surprise
SOCCER.
for the D. A. C., since we walloped
them 29 to 11. However they were
Ev erybody out -for .Soccer footb a ll!
tru e sport:.m en and treated their vic- It' s a new gam 0 a ~ t:D C 1 · b ~J . 1• •
tors with every courtesy .
we're in t il e ieague anu we'r e going
Then cam e the gam e with . East.
t o win a silver loving cup. Ab out
T his gam e was m ::> re of a co mic sho w
tw en ty-five m en hav e r eported fo r
th an a b:J.skctb:t:l g ::une . If you repractice up to dat e, and the ind ic:tmember correctly, y ou will r ecall that ·tions arc g ocd . So ev erybody ou t for
"Pat" and Shearer go t mixed up in
the t ea m, and show ··em that we can
a dark clou d ; in fa ct, ever y tim e th ey
b eat 'em at Soccer a s vi ell 'a 3 fo ~ tb all,
turned ab out they r a n into this indicab asketball or base ba~ l.
ti on of rainy weath er . H owever, th e
A. BUNTE.
Zula Kid was righ t ther e, but friend
" P at " did hi s lev el b :;)st t ::> ou t do him
- in fact, h e d id, b oth in scoring points
SOME STUNT- Mrs. Nancarrow
and in jum ping. The gam e as a wh o!e
looked at. Camilla with Mi che;· · eyJ;
w a s good , ev en thou gh the whi s tle
an d brows, but sh e spoke wHh a dif·
did b low b efore on e m or e bask et could
ferent m outh.
be tos sed.

JAM E S A. GRACE,

Football· Captain, '19-'20.

Captain Jimmy Gra ce of the 1919
footba ll season, · piloted his t eam
through a very successful season. At
the beginning of the term the outlook
for Jimmy's t eam was poor, he had
hardly a nything but raw material on
which to build a team. But he de·
termined to do this and to build a
suc cessful team, too, and this he did.
At tim es his outlook was gloomy, but
still his ever fighting spirit kept him
going. If a d efe at was met with the
team was inclined to give up courage
and say:
"What's the use?" But
then Jimmy's voice ran out with the
old cry: "Fight 'em, men," and at
th is th e entire team gritted their teeth
an d f ought. Wh en we were on the of·
fensive , holes were made, and when
on th e d ef en sive, s tone walls were
formed. Captain Grace has also a reputa tion f or drop kic king, and many a
point was netted for the Brown and
Gold by his trusty boot. When it was
a case of losing the ball on downs, or
kicking, Grace's foot was again relied
on. H e had a knack of kicking a long
high spiral that drops just outside of
the side lines a n d th us pnven ts th e
opponents from trying to return it t o
mid-fi eld . But now football is over
and a most s uc cessful season has been
fini shed. Even the und efeated Colo·
rado Spr ;ngs T errors f ell before our
grid'r on h e roe ~ . a nd this gave u:; th e
champion ship not only of Denver, but
of Pike's P eak r egion.
The en tire colleg e has been plea sed
with Grace a s capt ain a nd much praise
i3 due him.
AN AUTOPSY.

In this a ttempt to dissect the post·
mortem r emnant > of mentality still
Present in the apparently lifeless con-

tainer s of sensibility pos sessed by the
vict ims of this critical analysis, I have
t h e approval of my august and un·
r.haven room-mates.
Hence, dear
breathren regard me, having their approval, a s the acme of infallibility.
As I gaze into the Napoleo n-like
cuuntenance of "Deah Lestah," I wonder whether he will be the mayor of
Thermop olis or the co!i ege professor
t o Denver chauffeurs . N ext in iine
of the aspiring celebrities comes Mr.
Dor an, who has expressed to m e a desi re to follow in the foot steps of his
fath er and "undertake" great things.
F r om the domicile of the clan of
"town shunning" Edward Morton I
he:tr the voice of one cry out : ·" Shall
I for sake the f a ir Lady Nicotine and
g·o 'high er' in th e world ?" It is the
voice of the miniature brother of th e
Doyl e duo. Ye s, Leo bid her farew ell and grow in peace. Godfrey, the
more lengthy species sits by and tells
of the tim e he saw a re staurant sign
bearing th e inscription : "A cup of
coffee and a roll downstairs for five
cents." He proudly relates that he
actually rolled down stairs and procured a cup of coffee.
I am bothered a s I write for Murta h C. Cullinan, the boy with the golden c:::Jllared sweater, who r ecently
passed through "Fowt Wowth ," Texas,
on his way to the Mexi can "Boadah,"
i -. proving that his m enta l remnants
a r e mostly ones of ambition. His
great aim of life is t ::J d e th r ~ n e "King"
Chester Mills as dicta tor of his class'
po' iticc. Mr. Mills' rcc ":nt election has
ca used quite a lot of comm ent in judidal circle·; and Mr. Mills is strongly
suspected of having fraudul ent' y ob ·
t1.;n ed the dicta torship.
Mc,sr ". J awn H ayden a nd Alex
Douds, "Knights of th e Lunch," have
r n ~ entl y acqu ired a corner on th e want
ad. space of th e Denver Pos t . A
ch oice selection of unused lunches and
r efrig erated "pop" is offered. See Mr.
Doud s in his room. Mr. Martin (middle n ame un obt ainable ) Sh ear er ha 'l
t'n·own l1h hat in th e r· n g cf politic J
and und er th e tu telag e o ' Fr. P a la c io,
is a spiring to th e offi ce of Spa.n ish
consul to Denver. An offi ce is being
fitt ed up for him in Arva da . IVI e<;sn.
H a zlet and Levan are hi s public ity
m an ag er s. His sole oppon en t i1 Mr.
George Coffin , until recently t'w m ~ n ·
ager of a large casket c · n s tr uct ir n
cc>m pany .
M r. Frank Cusack, th e boy fr om th e

"Windy City," has returned. He has
acquired a great fa ith in "signs." Francis Patrick H enry has of late changed
the hereditary quota tion. It is now
"Give me Colorado Springs or give me
death."
A more detailed and varied dissection would be possible w ere it not for
the fact that in the above comments
only the more conspicuous examples
are considered. To go further and
mention the lesser lights would be to
d etract from the brillia nce of he aforem entioned. In the examples the most
evident sign of sanity is the power to
a spire and on tha t I have dwelt fully
enough.
J. CRAVEN.

JOHN

J.

WEBER,

Captain-elect '20-'21.

Much is looked forward to from
Johnny Weber, or "Dutch," as he is
1 nown in football circles, the captain·
( lect for 1920. As a player Dutch is a
, ,Jan of exp eri ence having played on
every team from the Clover Club · up.
He is steady and cool, and not one
who shines one day and rains the next,
but is always the same old reliable
Dutch. If a gain is needed to whom
h the . ball usually given?
Nearly.
" very time W e ber's signal is called ,
because the team has confidence in
him and seems to know that the ball
i1 going to advance a nd it always
does. Weber is also a man who is
well liked by coach es and referees.
IIe is not of the "cra bbing" kind, who
k icks at every good play of the opponents. When a n injustice _ is being
done however, Dutch is not a bit bashf ul , but after giving his opinion to the
1·eferee, com es ba ck to his team with
t he Weber smile, which means sucC EF~ s .

Next year we a r e bound to have another successful t eam , for no t only
:.hall we h ave m any sta r s of 1919, but
1.ls o th e speedy second t eam of th e
,1a st se ason will be on d 2ck anxious
;.o hit 'em low, and on top of this"Dutch" as ca ptain . P r ospects for
1920 footb:tll ar e c erta inly bright, and
ovor yon e wish e s f. uccess to the cap;
t ·· n :·· oct nnd his t o" m .

"HI ITEMS."

William Van Dusen says he has been
playing pinochle with General Persh·
ing and Harold Latmer lays claim to
h av ing drawn four aces when sitting
opposite Governor Shoup. If claims
were drops of "Old Kentucky" it
would take these gentlemen a month
to sleep off the effects.
A student is John Lombardi,
A wonderful scholar is he;
But the more he studies
The more difficulties
Arise in his Geometry.
A man by the name of Molshevik
wants to have his name changed because it sounds like Bolshevik. Pretty
soon Joe Murphy will want to change
his nam e because it leads people to
believe he' s Irish.
Familiar question heard in Fourth
High every morning at nine o'clock.
"H as anybody here seen Kelly?" The
car is late.
"Dear
Father :
Please
excuse
J ohnny for being absent. He fell in
tho mud. By doing the same you will
gn:ttly oblige. Yours Truly * * •"
R eports from Second High A have
it that the professor has threatened
t o have a few vacant seats unless
:;om ething h a ppens. The passing of
·tho good old year seems to have taken
a ll the ambition and work from t}le
c: a ss.
Albert Seep's voice, or rather his
reading, has been compared to broken
phonograph record. (Wonder why?)
''S it down , Albert."
Despite aU reports all the ambition
has not gone from Second High A.
Proof of this is the fact that the pride
of th e class-T. R.-has composed a
poem entitled _" Mother." They say it's
fin e. "You tell 'em."
James Quinlan was · asked by the
professor to name three rules for
a blative case, which First High A was
supposed to have for the day's Latin
les son. J am es, with a look of a s toni ; hm ent a t having been asked such a
ticldlsh question, replied in an awesome tone : "First, second and third,
Father."
John Sullivan is gradually forging
a head in class matters. It has been
whispered about that the prefect of
study hall has som·ething to do with
this.
"Wh en rain water evaporat-es does

it ever fall again?" asked the professor of First Year Science.
"Yes, sir," answered Genty.
"When?" asked the professor.
"Why in dew time."
"That is sufficient, Milton; you may
be f.eated."
The other evening, in the house
across the way where the "Big Ones"
live, the bell rang for supper. The
usual activity was inissed at Merrit's
place at table. After recreation the
crowd returned to their house and
sought the room of the lost, strayed
or stolen. "Gee! I heard that bell,
and I thought it was bed time," came
from among the covers.
First· High B is anxiously awaiting
the next Latin contest, which is to be
held on Jan. 30th, and we are confident of a victory over First High A.
As a result of the exam. marks in
First Year Science and the noxious
exhalations of the chemical laboratory, Garity and Cahill say they're
"goin' in fer literature after this."
Surely you have remarked that irre sistible smile that Severin Spitzer
is wearing of late. It's Sterling Spitzer worth seventeen carrots. There's
a reason; he has been chosen captain
of the !lpeedy Junior basketball five .
Though modest to a fault, we might
whisper that Second High B has had
r epresentatives on every team, save
one formed at the college since September.
The rerouting of the Rocky Mountain cars proved a great boon to many
day scholars for a week or so, as it
caused them to rea ch school just in
time to miss the morning memory
gems.
"Fifty" is taking dancing lessons by
way of preparation for th e coming
prom.
The old order changeth, and we
with it; when we dropped Medieval
History and took up the Modern Era,
Frank Cusack gave place to James
Kirk as class historian.
Strange things are happening in
Fourth High lately. Edgar Egan, after long deliberation, has finally grit·
ted his teeth and signed up for the
Trig. class, which will begin the second semester. What's strange about
that? Why, Edgar will have to be at
~. chool at 8 : 30 a. m.

JUNIOR SPORTS.

Much interest is being manifested

in th e junior yard over its speedy
bas ketball quintette, which is heading
toward a very succes sful season. A
demonstration· of their class on two
occ:tsions predicts this. In the first
contest the juniors had little difficulty
in defeating t'1e Wheatridge Midgets
46-6 on the college floor. Through a
misunderstanding the
Wheatridge
team came to the college expecting to
play the Clover Club. This game
proved beneficial to the juniors in the
way of practice.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23, the
juniors met the Sacred Heart High
School Five at the college gymn in
what was "doped" to be a crucial
game. But after ten minutes of play
it was ciearly !leen that the juniors
would come out of . the fray victors,
wh ich they did by th e s cor 0 of 2G-1 0.
Speed, endurance and accuracy more
than made up for what the juniors
la cked in weight. The game was
clea n and fast throughout every period. Neither t eam had more than two
per conal foul s charged against th em.
The junior s missed very few baskets.
Fr. Davlin was easily enabled t o give
his second s tring m en a cha nce t o
prove th eir ability which they did in
fin e style. The team which played
th o Sacred H eart game, and which is
a probable ::;election for th e re ma inder
of th o r.eas on, is as fo llows: Haaf;
and Wilson, forward s ; Spitzer and McCollough, guards ; Diltz, center; Earley and Gordon, extras. Spitzer, the
st clh 1· guard, was ch:1s Jn ca p .a .n.
Diltz was made manager.
Under the experienced guidance of
their coach, the Clover Club basketball team was picked and rounded into
form in an incredibly short time. Eighteen candidates responded to the fir st
call, and it was no easy matter to pick
the se!ect five from these. Gifford
:md Langlois the aggressive little forwards fr om last year, were placed at
the ir old positions. Competition wa s
keen for the other positions. Wheatridge, by a little luck, de feated them
in a practice game, the first night they
were out. 22-18. ·wheatridge was much
larger and heavier th an th e small c:over Club. In a return g::~m e , and with
a little practice, the Ciover s trou nced
Wh eatridge 21·8 at Wh ea tridge. It
will be hard to secur e gam es for th e
Clover Club this year, and th ey may
be seen in a cti on only a few t imes.
A DANOS.

